Professor Aikawa ISBI Young Investigator Prize
Purpose
The Prize is to be established to promote the activities of the International Society for Burn
Injuries (ISBI) by encouraging and motivating young ISBI members from developing
countries to conduct research on clinical problems and prevention of burns.
The Award
At the biennial ISBI Congress, total of six investigators will be awarded one of the
following prizes.
The Gold Prize, Physician Category
The Gold Prize, Non-Physician Category
The Silver Prize, Physician Category
The Silver Prize, Non-Physician Category
The Bronze Prize, Physician Category
The Bronze Prize, Non-Physician Category
*** Physician submissions must be for oral presentations. Non physician submissions
may be either oral or poster submissions.
Eligibility
To apply to the Prize, all of the following conditions must be met:
1.

He/She must be a paid-up ISBI member from developing countries as defined by the ISBI
dues category of “low” income areas.
2. He/She must be under the age of 40 years on the opening day of the biennial ISBI
Congress.
3. He/She must be the first author of the paper presented during the biennial ISBI Congress
when Prize is given.
Application
When the abstract for the biennial ISBI Congress is submitted, the applicant must specify
desire to be considered by indicating so on the abstract submission form. To avoid
presentation conflicts, the applicant must also send a notification of abstract submission
including abstract title to lizals@tgti.net. The applicant is also required to submit a
Conflict of Interest statement including grants, travel expenses and registration fees.

A copy of your Curriculum Vitae (CV) and Conflict of Interest statement can be sent either
by email lizals@tgti.net or by mail to:
Elisabeth Greenfield, RN, MSN
Executive Director, ISBI
584 Arbor View
Adkins, Texas 78101
Selection
All accepted abstracts will be allocated to a specifically designated session (s) so that the the
session moderator(s) can evaluate the presentations.
Awarding the Prize
The Prize so selected will be awarded at the time of General Assembly of the biennial ISBI
Congress. The prize consists of a plaque and monetary award.
If you need more information or further assistance, please contact the ISBI Executive
Director at lizals@tgti.net.

